10 years of

LIFEFOOD QUALITY STANDARDS
Since 2006 Lifefood has been manufacturing its products under very strict self-imposed rules
and philosophy. To ensure that the final products are healthy and suited for optimal nutrition,
we only use the highest grade, top quality ingredients.

No Added Sugar

Raw Living Foods

All Lifefood products are made without any added
cane or refined sugar, malts or any kind of artificial
sweeteners.

All Lifefood products are cold processed or processed below the temperature of 45 °C/113 F without
any heating, cooking, pasteurizing, roasting or baking. Processing below 45 °C/113 F ensures that all
the nutrients remain intact and are easily digested and absorbed by the body.

Plant-based
All Lifefood products are made purely
with plant ingredients and absolutely
no animal products can enter our
premises. In fact, we are keen to help
spread the idea of protecting animals
and caring for the planet by making
100 % vegan products. We are proud to
be working with the Vegan Society who
has rewarded Lifefood with the Vegan
Trademark which you will find
on all our products.

Gluten-free
Lifefood products have always been made
from naturally gluten-free ingredients.
Since 2016 we are under control
of the European Gluten-free Diet Society,
by whom we have been granted the licence
to use the „Crossed Grain Symbol“ trademark
on our products. This status is regularly
tested by accredited labs.

Commitment to
Sustainable Living
Lifefood is proud to have reached the status of zero organic waste business
and no longer uses carbon-based energy in the production facility. All organic
waste is transformed into high quality organic compost which can be reused.
We are currently on a mission to replace packaging of several product lines
by environmentally friendly and compostable versions and work hard
to offset any traces we might leave behind with positive actions.

Organic Certified
All Lifefood products use only 100% certified organic
ingredients of the highest quality. The production is certified
by ABCERT to comply with the European organic regulations.
Organic quality is our standard.

No pesticides

Non-GMO

Organic production results in reduced
impact on the environment, nature
and people.

Balanced source
of energy

LIFEBAR CHOCOLATE

Dates, Nuts (Truly Raw Cashew Nuts, Almonds, Hazelnut Paste),
Raw Chocolate (Raw Cacao Powder, Raw Cacao Beans, Raw Cacao Butter,
Cacao Content 100 %, Cacao Butter Content, Ground Vanilla.

LIFEBAR ENERGY BAR

LIFEFOOD
UNIQUE QUALITY:

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN NUTRITIONAL BARS

GUARANTEED
REALLY RAW

Made with the highest grade unsweetened ingredients in raw organic quality, Lifebars
are natural snack bars that provide a balanced source of nutrients. Whether in the office,
on the go or after training, Lifebar brings taste and energy to every minute of your day.

None of our ingredients are ever
exposed to temperatures above
45 °C. This is to preserve the
natural enzymes as well as the
array of nutrients available in each
ingredient. The result is a range of

LIFEBAR APPLE

Temptation and paradise
in its pure form.

LIFEBAR CHOCOLATE

The return to the true
essence of real chocolate.

LIFEBAR APRICOT

A friend for every break
or fun moment.

LIFEBAR CHERRY

The crimson-red cherries will
remind you of hot summer days.

LIFEBAR COCONUT

Let yourself be seduced by
the full-bodied coconut flavour.

LIFEBAR BEETROOT

A delightfully sweet bar with
an added zing of lemon.

LIFEBAR FIG

Draw the life-giving energy from
the depths of this fig oasis.

products offering optimal nutrition
and real taste – just as nature
intended.

LIFEBAR BRAZIL

This bar brings a whole
new calibre of nuts.

LIFEBAR HAZELNUT

Discovering the flavour of this bar is like
uncovering the mysteries of love.

100% Natural – organic farming

High in fiber, low in salt

Really raw & organic certified

9 delicious flavours

Just as nature
intended

Nature´s
Super Power

LIFEBAR SUPERFOODS MACA BAOBAB

Fruits (Dates, Dried Cherries, Baobab Fruit Pulp, Freeze-Dried
Cranberry Powder), Nuts (Almonds, Truly Raw Cashew Nuts,
Almond Paste), Maca Powder, Pink Salt.

LIFEBAR SUPERFOODS
ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SUPERFOOD ENERGY BARS
Lifebar Superfoods (previously Lifebar Plus) is a sophisticated range of nut and fruit
snack bars enhanced with carefully selected superfoods that will add extra power to
your active lifestyle or to any high intensity training.

BLUEBERRY QUINOA

An excellent bar without nuts
to feed your body and senses.

MACA BAOBAB *

A fruity bar loaded with
highly valued Peruvian maca.

What are
superfoods?
At Lifefood we believe all fruit and
vegetables are superfoods. However,
there is a group of plants called
superfoods thought to be nutritionally
dense and therefore particularly good
to one’s health. Lifefood founder,
Tereza Havrlandova, personally seeks
these secrets of nature tucked away in
places around the world. Now you can
enjoy these in many of Lifefood products
including Lifebar Superfoods.

BRAZIL GUARANA

The 4% of natural guarana
will fire up your body

CHIA PISTACHIO

Temptation and paradise
in its pure form.

Your daily antioxidant requirement *
Really raw & organic certified

Nutritionally
dense food

Support your
body & mind

LIFEBAR PROTEIN RASPBERRY

Dates, Rice Protein Powder, Freeze-Dried Raspberry
Powder, Almonds, Pumpkin Seeds, Extra Virgin Olive Oil,
Unrefined Sea Salt, Ground Vanilla

LIFEBAR PROTEIN

Get to the top

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN PROTEIN ENERGY BAR
This line of Lifebar energy bars contains a unique combination of high protein
and carbohydrates for maximum performance during your training.
Supports your muscle growth and offers a pure, natural and tasty way
to repair and restore cells in the body.

RASPBERRY

A high protein bar for
maximum performance.

STRAWBERRY

The delightful strawberry flavour makes
this protein bar super delicious.

WILD BERRY

This highly sought after flavour is
very refreshing and delicious.

At Lifefood, we believe life is abundance.
We believe people should live at their
fullest. To fulfill their potential.
To transform their gifts into world‘s
wonders. For this, people need 2 things.
The inner motivation and energy.
The first is everyone‘s journey. But when
it comes to energy, we can help you.
That‘s why we created Lifebar Protein.
It feeds your muscles so that they never
give up. To bring you to the top.
Just like Jaroslav our ambassador
who climbed all 27 European peaks
powered by Lifebars.

NUTS & VANILLA

The combination of nuts and
vanilla is smart and powerful.

CHOCO GREEN

Hemp protein and spirulina make
this bar very easily digestible.

Natural taste. No heating involved

100% Natural – organic farming

No added sugar, no sweeteners

Really raw & organic certified

Climb your
personal peaks

Organic farming
100% natural

LIFE CRACKERS

Handmade
with love

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN CRISPBREADS AND CRACKERS
Lifefood Life Crackers are a tasty gluten-free alternative to all bakery products.
Simply made with seeds, nuts, fresh vegetables, herbs and spices they are tasty and highly
nutritious. We offer 16 flavours for health conscious foodies and for daily variable use. These
low-temperature dehydrated crackers will inspire your next meal.

OLIVE

Rare delicacy with raw olives
and almonds.

SAUERKRAUT BUCKWHEAT
Almonds, unpasteurized
sauerkraut and chia seeds.
A complete meal on its own.

CARROT

Savoury taste / no onion,
no garlic, no spices.

CHIA HEMP

Mild crackers made
of almonds and four kinds
of the most nutritious seeds

ITALIAN

Brazil nuts, buckwheat,
sundried tomatoes, garlic
and basil.

SPICY TOMATO

Crispy and thanks
to cayenne pepper
mildly spicy.

For us the attitude is crucial.
We love what we do. We know each
other‘s name.The purpose of our
business is not just profit making.
In fact, our primary goal is to improve
the quality of life and to promote the
development of human consciousness
on Earth. We believe in traditional
artisan work and therefore a big part
of the production is handmade
with love.

PROTEIN FLAT BREAD

Unrivalled novelty made
especially for typical bread
lovers.

ROSEMARY

So delicate! Brazil nuts,
buckwheat, pumpkin seeds,
garlic and rosemary.

High in fiber and unsaturated fats

We stay away from:

Rich in protein

added oil, sugar, starches and yeast

We believe
in traditional
artisan work

Treat yourself
right

LIFE SWEETS LEMON GINGER

Golden Flax Seeds, Raw Agave Syrup,
Dates, Sunflower Seeds, Lemon, Ginger.

LIFE SWEETS AND COOKIES
ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SWEET TREATS
Treat yourself without compromising quality and your commitments with our range
of raw vegan goodies. This range consists of unique raw sweet treats such as Flax
rolls, Cookies, Rawmeo Balls and soaked nuts. Lifefood sweet treats are made with
pure dried fruits, nuts and seeds which are gently dehydrated.

APPLE CINNAMON

Very popular sweet flax rolls
made with apples and raisins.

LEMON GINGER

Sweet rolls made with golden
flax seeds and spices.

COCONUT ALMONDS

Almonds marinated in a spicy
orange and apple mix.

SPICED FIG

Nut-free sweet rolls made with
golden flax seeds and figs.

COCONUT BUCKWHEATIES
Granola-like bites with
a touch of cinnamon
and nutmeg.

COOKIES LEMON VANILLA

Truly exclusive no bake cookies
made with cashew nuts.

No sugar added
We do not add sugar or artifical sweeteners in our products. Since the very beginning in 2006 Lifefood has been using
only natural unrefined sweeteners such
as dates and other dried fruits, yacon
syrup or agave syrup in a raw organic
quality, with no preservatives or chemical treatment. As a result, the products
are not only sweet but also contain
many important nutrients, fiber and
minerals. Thanks to that, you are not
eating the so-called „empty calories“,
which are calories without nutrients.
With Lifefood you can enjoy the delicious
sweets with a good feeling.

CHOCOLATE GRANOLA COOKIE

A luxurious single granola cookie
made with fruits, nuts and spices.

COOKIES CHOCOLATE

So tempting handmade cookies
filled with a cashew cream.

Clean alternative to junk food sweets

No Gluten, no Dairy

100% natural -pure dried fruits, nuts, and seeds

No preservatives, no added sugar

Sweets full
of nutrients

Savoury nuts
with a kick!

LIFE SNACKS TERIYAKI ALMONDS

Almonds, Raisins, Onion, Garlic, Unrefined Sea Salt,
Cayenne Pepper Powder.

LIFE SNACKS AND CHIPS
ORGANIC RAW VEGAN SAVOURY SNACKS
Lifefood savoury snacks offer excellent choice of finger food for every occasion
from a big party to an intimate date. You can choose from crispy vegetable chips,
or our unique selection of soaked nuts. They are all made with premium raw
nuts or vegetables, soaked and infused with a unique blend of spices.

TERIYAKI ALMONDS

An unprecedented finger food
in a Japanese style.

BEETROOT

Very sought after crisps made
with dried seasoned beetroot.

Finger food that
nourishes your
body?
Lifefood savoury snacks are known for
extremely sophisticated taste and nutritional value. Just a few nibbles satisfy
your cravings. Why is that? Lifefood nuts
and seeds are first soaked to improve
their nutritional properties and then
gently dehydrated at 42 °C. This process
helps to neutralize the enzyme inhibitors
and phytic acid, encourages the production of beneficial enzymes, making the
proteins, fats and carbohydrates more
readily available for digestion. This also
results in the super delicious taste.

INDIAN CASHEWS

An intense savoury nibble in an
Indian-style coconut curry flavour.

ONION

Onion rings marinated in
spicy ‚à la barbecue‘ sauce.

KALE

The thin green leaves are
coated in a mix of spices.

High in fiber

We stay away from
frying / palm oil / starches and preservatives

Rich in protein

Gluten-free, dairy-free

Soaking highly
improves the
nutritional properties
of the ingredients

Intense and spicy
culinary masterpiece

RAWSAGE

Brazil Nuts, Vegetables; Sundried Tomatoes With Sea Salt,
Garlic, Onion), Raisins, Hemp Seeds Hulled, Herbs & Spices
(Ground Cumin, Dried Marjoram, Chilli Powder).

RAWSAGE

The secret
ingredient

WITH A SECRET INGREDIENT
Rawsage is a culinary masterpiece made with Brazil nuts and sundried tomatoes,
seasoned with a perfect mix of herbs and spices. A real saviour when hungry,
craving for a snack, at lunch time or before going out to a party. Having one in your
bag is always a good idea.

Handmade production

No added oil

High in fiber

Not fried / Not baked

A good source of protein

Full flavour of natural ingredients

What is the secret behind Lifefood
delicacies such as Rawsage? It is the
attitude. Patience. Time. The 21st century
is super fast. All the best things come
with time and we know it. Time we
devote to the production pays back with
super delicious results. First we slowly
soak the ingredients. Then we create the
product and let it dry.
Slowly at low temperatures. We did say
dry .... slowlyyy... The secret of Lifefood
delicacies? The best ingredients, the
perfect recipes and – plenty of time.

The time devoted
to the production
pays back with
unrivalled taste

A pure pleasure
without guilty
conscience

CHOCOLATE RAW ORGANIC 80 % CACAO

Raw Cacao Butter, Raw Cacao Powder, Raw Agave Syrup,
Ground Vanilla, Cacao Content (80 %).

LIFE CHOCOLATE

Lifefood‘s top
quality raw cacao
beans

ORGANIC RAW VEGAN CHOCOLATES
Lifefood chocolate is a unique and extraordinary product coming back to the roots of
chocolate. Lifefood living chocolates are made with unroasted cacao beans from family
farm productions situated in pristine environment of Ecuador and Peru.

80 % COCOA

A dark vegan chocolate with
a dash of natural vanilla.

CASHEW

Mood-boosting 52% chocolate
with fruity lucuma.

NUTS & CHERRIES

Irresistibly tempting 60% cacao
chocolate with luxurious cherries.

Raw cacao contains more than 200
beneficial components including antioxidants and flavonoids. Laboratory tests
have confirmed that Lifefood‘s cacao
powder contains over twice the amount
of antioxidants than the conventional
roasted cacao powder. Tereza Havrlandová (on the picture), the founder of
Lifefood and its CEO, personally travels
to remote places in the mountains and
jungle of Peru, to check the production
process after harvesting and the processing standards

HEMP

Incredibly creamy
60% chocolate with smooth
taste of hemp seeds.

ORANGE

Deliciously zingy 70% chocolate
with a hint of orange.

* Tested for antioxidants

No palm oil / No added sugar

Lifefood’s top quality raw cacao beans

Soy and dairy-free

Raw cacao contains
twice the amount of
antioxidants than the
roasted cacao

Start off your day
on the right foot

LIFE BREAKFAST BLUEBERRY CHIA

Dates, Sunflower Seeds, Almonds, Raisins, Freeze-dried Blueberry Powder,
Chia Seeds (Salvia hispanica), Almond Paste, Cacao Beans, Germinated
Buckwheat, Pumpkin Seeds, Quinoa, Rice Protein Powder, White Mulberries,
Hemp Seeds Semi-hulled, Dried Cherries.

LIFE BREAKFAST

100% compostable
packaging

RAW VEGAN PROTEIN BREAKFAST BLENDS
Lifefood Life Breakfasts are perfectly balanced blends to nourish body and mind alike.
They are based on dried fruits, nuts, seeds and superfoods. They are very simple to use,
just add water, plant milk or yogurt and the day can start the right way. The choice is
yours, we have 2 granolas and 2 oat-free porridge bowls.

MACADAMIA
RASPBERRY

Oh-such-a-good bowl!

BLUEBERRY CHIA

Delicious granola-like blend
full of power from fruit and
seeds.

CHOCOLATE ALMOND

Very popular chocolate granola blend.

CACAO QUINOA

Highly nutritious bowl
with hemp protein.

Highly nutritious Breakfasts

4 delicious FLAVOURS

EASY TO PREPARE

EVEN MORE ECO- FRIENDLY

Every step counts! Our Life Breakfast,
Raw proteins and superfoods are now
in eco-friendly compostable packaging.
Our range of products in compostable
packaging is ever growing and our aim
is to have all product packaging 100%
compostable. The reason is obvious:
This planet cannot cope with this plastic
craziness. We care about our Planet.
Thank you for caring with us.

Our aim
is not to harm
the Planet

Pure
energy

RAW PROTEIN FRUIT ANTIOX

Hemp Protein Powder, Pumpkin Protein Powder, Sunflower Protein Powder,
Banana Powder, Freeze-Dried Raspberry Powder, Lucuma Powder, Baobab
Fruit Pulp, Freeze-Dried Beetroot Juice Powder, Freeze-Dried Strawberry
Powder, Freeze-Dried Cranberry Powder, Vanilla Powder.

PROTEIN POWDERS
ORGANIC RAW VEGAN PROTEIN POWDERS
We offer pure protein powders and sophisticated blends enhanced with more than one third
of superfoods. They provide complex balanced nutrition full of essential amino acids. Adding
protein powders into daily nutritional routine is a good choice for a harmonious life.

FRUIT ANTIOX

Antioxidant and vitamin power
from berries and fruits.

SUNFLOWER

Highly nutritious sunflower
protein to boost your drinks.

GREEN VANILLA

Rejuvenating green barley and
strengthening maca.

PUMPKIN

Excellent in drinks for added
nutritional value.

ORAC testing:

Lifefood and
antioxidants
Antioxidants are crucial for our body.
They protect cells from free radicals
and oxidative damage. We have tested
selected protein powders and energy
bars Lifebars for the content of antioxidants and the results were amazing.
Most of them proved that with one
serving of our product you get even
more than the recommended daily
amount of antioxidants. It is very important both for daily routine as well as
when doing sport which causes oxidative stress. This can be counterbalanced
with more alkaline foods such as green
barley in our Green Vanilla blend.

CACAO SPIRULINA

A popular combination with hemp,
sunflower and chia proteins.

HEMP

Made by cold-pressing hemp
seeds to remove the oil.

Contains all essential amino acids

No added sugars or artificial sweeteners

High in fiber / Very low in salt

No soy, dairy, non-GMO

Lifefood product
quality regularly
checked and confirmed
by lab tests

“Our goal is to create
and offer healthy and nutritious products
that simply taste incredibly good!”

Who are we?

We are a medium sustainably growing company
producing great-tasting, first-rate RAW products
of highest ORGANIC quality, which strengthen your
health, vitality and enjoyment of life.

Our mission

Our mission is to promote a healthy, joyful and sustainable life on planet Earth with our products.

Our values

We are a leading company in our field aiming
to build a recognised brand with the strongest values
including the harmony of society, good health, ethics
and a conscious life overall. We were certified
in Czech Republic as a „ Fair Company“.

Contact Details:

Lifefood Czech Republic s.r.o.
Podnikatelská 566, 190 11 Prague 9 – Běchovice, Czech Republic
e-mail: trade@lifefood.eu, tel: 00420 222 266 537
www.lifefood.eu
UK: www.lifefood.co.uk e-mail: info@lifefood.co.uk

